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MBEHttlHEHROR.

Many Now Believe That the
y-

- Hill Farnr Mine Will Not

be Reached at All.

THE MAP ENTIRELY WRONG.

iEren the Whereabouts, of the Main

h Slope Seems to be Unknown.iyf

ftOCATIKG THE EESP0NSIBIL1TY.

Inspector Keighley Thinks the Inquest
Will Fix the Blame.

THE FLAMES HATE AT LAST SUBSIDED

Fire no longer burns out of the Hill
Farm miner but all hope is gone. Tbe
workers now believe that their comrades
will never be reached, either dead or alive.
The entire map seems to hare been run on a
wrong inclination. An inquest will fix the
responsibility for this worse than error. '

. rFEOM A ETATF COBKEEPOaBIKT.I

Dunbab, June SO. Hope at last is dead.
The inspectors on duty here have
given up all hope of finding-anybod- y alive
in the mine. But there is a greater doubt
than this- - now staring the rescuers in the
face., At 3 o'clock this morning there is a
feeling among the workers that the Hill
Farm mine will not be reached at all. This
is the most serious question. The entire
map is now believed to. be'lfuu on a wrong
inclination, so that even the main slope is
lost. Hassles.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

KEIGHLEY SAYS THAT THE INQUEST
WILL SETTLE IT.

The Weary and Despairing: Worker Keep
Bravely at Their Task Dangers to (he
Kescalug Party Only From the
Farm Hill 'nine.
ISPECIAI. TXLSQBAJC TO THI PISrATCH.1

Dunbab, June 29. The miners are still
digging in the coal. The second entry for
which they are driving may be struck at
any time, for the party are where the map
of the Hill mine says it should be.
No one says openly that the map of that
mine is entirely wrong, but nearly every-
one believes it. The rescuing party has
now driven nearly forty-fiv- e feet from
where the first entry should have
been struck, and as yet no signs
of the place have been found.
A consultation of the mine inspectors was
held some time during the night or day.
Itwas informal, but none the less suggestive
at that. The topic discussed was the

" cnatfgingof the courseV"- - TnspectorBxlghley
has been urged to change the course of the
line he is driving. Some or the inspectors
have urged him to do so, but he intends to
stick out and run it through. He expects
to strike something somewhere.

GOING STRAIGHT AHEAD.
He said "I think it best to go

straight ahead. The Hill Farm mine map
has misled us. There is no donbt about
that. We may strike the second entry and
we may not We are liable to strike
through at any time if the room is there."

"Whose fault is it, Mr. Keighley, that
the mine map was not correct?"

"That will be decided at the inquest The
mine law requires that a survey must be
made every six months."

"Are tou required to surrey it for your-
self?"

"No, I take a written statement from the
proprietors or superintendent ol the mine
that this has been done. I have 81 mines
in my district, and it'would be absolutely
impossible to up each heading.
That has to be done by the engineers."

THE "WEABY WAITINO.
The 8 p'clock shift was held back some

time this evening, because it was thought
they were nearly through, but about half an
hour later they all went in. The carpen-
ters were busy building up the casing
around the fan, and the heavy doors made
to shut off the air were all taken in the
mine. Everything is ready for the break
through, should it come.

The flames have quit coming out of the
Hill Farm mine. A little smoke is oozing
ouL This is plain evidence that the slope
has caved in. Unless the smoke and gases
generated bv the fire seek the level of the
higher Ferguson mine, the rescuing party
will have great difficulty in getting through.
The chances are that the Hill Farm mine
will fill up with smoke after the Fcreuson

jhas been choked up. The great danger the
men who are working now is that of being
cut off by the smoke.

THE GEEAT DANGEB..
There are a number of old workings which

enter the Hill Farm mine from the Mahon-
ing. It is through these that the great
danger may come. It is liable to break
through these workings, and then the line
of guards will have some work to do. It
will then depend on them to give notice to
all the other men further down the mine.
These were the great points of danger dur-
ing the exciting times of Friday night,
when it was thought Ihe break had been
made. This was the mistake of the driller.

Everybody is growing very weary. Men
are still found to fill each but they
are not as plenty as they were one week
ago. Ihe insDectors are keeping up by
sheer will power, and not one of them has
had over two hours' sleep a day since the
work began.

.The interest in the surrounding country
'still continues, and the two excursion trains
.which passed through here to-d- left hun-
dreds of visitors. The number of vehicles
present at the mine was nearly as large as
on last Sunday, and the crowd present was

'estimated at from 3,000 to 5,000 people.

f EAGER EXPECTANCY.
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FEELING AT HILL FARM TOWARD
THE MIDNIGHT HOUR.

JSCoaadence Anions; Inapectora That the mine
ji" Will Soon bo Reached Minora ftitin

Cling to the Hope That tbe Imprlaoned
allien Live An Anxlona Crowd.

rrnox a statw coBBxsroxDsxT.j
IDunbab, .Tune 29, 11 p. M. There is

Tcrefct.suspeuse ht at the Mahoninir
Eiint The inspectors are all sleeping in

the tents near the slope, expecting every
moment something will develop. The dig-

gers, having missed the second expected
chamber, now feel confident that before
daylight they will strike the main slope of
the Hill "form mine. The line is surrounded
by excited people, among whom are many
women. While, the inspectors and officials
of the two mines have no hope whatever
that the entombed men Will be found alive,
the miners themselves hold a contrary-opinion-

.

At this time all confidence has been lost
in the maps of the Farm Hill mine, Yet
the miners know that they are now near the
main slope. The whereabouts of the branch-
ing rooms is no longer taken nu account.
The workers know that they must strike
something within six hours. One of the
most faithful men on the ground is Captain
Kelley, the Chief of Police of Connellsville.
He has charge of the police lines, and ex-

pects some development before daylight. He
has just retired to bed and has left his men
on the lines. "When word comes from below,
as he expects, he will be awakened.

AU the inspectors are at the mine. None
have gone down to Dunbar to sleep. The
general expectation is that there will be a
development before day break.

A BRAVE LITTLE HEROINE.

A YOU.1G LADY OPERATOR WITH A RE.
VOLVER STANDS OFF A TRAMP.

A Daring; Attempt of a Desperate Villain to
Ttob a Telegraph Station Preaenco of
Mind of Ihe 'Klght Operator Spoils Bis
Little Gnme. '

rsFEOIAX. TXXXOBAX TO TKX PISPATOR.1

Eme, PA., June 29. Miss IdaWakely,
the handsome night telegraph operator at
Swarville station, on the Nickle Plate road,
is the heroine of a terrible thrilling encoun-
ter Saturday night When Miss Wakely
took her position at the little

station she realized the
"danger to which she would be ex-

posed from hordes of tramps which
follow the road from east to west, and had
not only armed herself but practiced with
the revolver until, she became quite an ex-
pert Shortly after midnight, and at an
hour when there were but lew trains, the
young lady heard some one at the door, and
a second later a villainous face appeared at
the window.

The fellow demanded admittance and
was refused, whereupon he came back with
a large lump of coal and threw it atrainst
the window, crashing the lights, and then
made a break for the opening. Just then
Miss Wakley flourished her revolver and
ordered the villain to retreat He stopped
to parley, saying, "Yon would not shoot,"
and just then the brave young woman took
deliberate aim. The burglar hid his face
and withdrew his head from the opening in
the window, but did not leave, while the
handsome Young woman held at bay the
desperado, who drew a knife. She used her
other hand to call the next station, where a
train was and to her joy she
caught the operator, whom she informed of
her situation. The engine was detached,
and with the crew aboard ran to the young
woman's rescue. While the crew was com-
ing to the young woman's relief,
the burglar tried to induce her to hand
out the contents of the safe, and made blood
curdling threats, but when the engine with
the crew turned, a short curveihe burglar
ran away in time to escape lynching. The
night was too much for Miss Wakely and
when relieved by the day operator fell in
a dead.Taint , ,

HER DYING ACCUSATION.

A Husband Charted With Administering;
Folaon Inatond of Medicine.

rtrlCIXL TELEGRAM TO TBS DISPATCH.)

Carlisle, June-29- John Kampfer and
his wife resided in Milltown, in what is
known as Benn township, where crime
runs high among the desperadoes of that
wild country. Kampfer is an employe of
the Harrisburg and Potomac Bailroad, and
for some time has been on intimate terms
with Bertie Slringfellow, and from that
intimacy he now lays in the Cumberland
County Jail charged with the high crime of
murdering his wife by administering some
unknown deadly drug. On Thursday
morning last the murderer's wife complained
of not being well and informed him of her
ilhjess. He administered to her at 6 o'clock
a dose of laudanum and a patent medicine,
and remarked that she would be better in a
few minutes, and in a half hour afterward
the woman was seized with violent convul-
sions and twitching oi the muscles. About
half an hour before she died she remarked:
"I believe John has carried out his threat
and poisoned me."

Mrs. Williams, a neighbor, and who was
at the Kampfers' residence on Thursday
morning, remarked to her brother. W. At
McCoy, of this city, that he had threatened
her on several ocrasions. That he would
put her out of the way, and has treated her
in a brutal manner for years. The start-
ling facts were made known to her brother,
who made an information before Justice
Allen, of this city, charging him with mur-
dering his wife. Officers Humer and
James, of this city, went to the scene of the
murder and brought Kampfer and placed
mm in jau. per remains will
be disinterred and a postmortem examina-
tion be held.

A E0SE BY AN0THEB NAME.

The Wild Westerner Will Now Keen n
Store Inatead ot tbe Vile Saloon.

PAKGO, H". D., June 29. It looks as if
the "original package" decision was going
to knock out prohibition in this city. Al-
ready thirteen different men are fitting up
as many "original package" joints. The
way ex- - saloon keepers propose to do, is to
dispose of their old bar fixtures and then re-
place them with store counters and shelves
and then provide numerous small tables
where the purchaser may find cork screws
and other conveniences, and the purchaser
will do his own cork pulling. It is under-
stood that the proprietors of these joints ap-
prehend no interference on the part of the
officials. Prohibitionists are asking for an
amendment to the inter-Stat- e commerce law.

FATAL ROW AT A EOTJNDUP.

Two Prominent Cattlemen Shoot One An-

other to Dentin
Abdjiobb, L T., June 29. A messenger

from the neighborhood of Deer Creek 60
uinca uiuuiwcji ui ucre, states that in a
roundup on the creek late Friday evening
James Andrews shot John Rankin in the
abdomen with a revolver, causing a fatal
wound, and was in turn shot through the
lelt lung with a.Winchester in the hands of
Rankin's cousin. Both were well-to-d- o

cattlemen.

"ENTERTAINED BY THE ELITE.

American Actora Welcomed br Notable
London Banquet.

London, June 29. Hr. Ledger, editor of
the Era, gave a princely entertainment this
evening in honor of Daly's Theatrical Com-
pany. Three hundred of the elite of artistic
and literary circles were present including
Irving, the" Kendals, Willard, Grossmitb,
Acnes Huntington, Bancroit and Mrs.
Keely.

Madame.Patti gave a concert at the Al-
bert Hall this evening. She was supported
by the "Lotus Glee Club. Her Toice is
fully restored.'

"".. , ft&J'- --

' CANNOT LEEP NOW.

A REMARKAbLe CHANGE FROM THE
TRANCE STATE

A Woman Who TJaed to be TJneoneclons
Twenty Days la Now Awake Nearly All
be Time New DoTalapaienta In a Bloat

Peculiar. Cane.
rsractAL. teleqbaji to tits pispatch.1

Buffalo, June 29. A" curious change
has taken place in." the condition of Mrs.
.Emma Altbouse, the sleeping beauty of
Bennington Hill, . near Attica, and her
trance periods have Gradually decreased in
duration until the normal was reached,
since when she has been going in the op-

posite direction until now she is chronically
wakeful for unnatural periods and
slumbers tewer hours and much more
soundly than before. The Dispatch
has fully chronicled the phenomenal
features of her several trances, which began
three years ago and continued intermittently
until two weeks ago. These trances lasted
from 3 to 37 days and averaged 18 or 20
days, during which time she was without
nourishment and could not be awakened,
except at the time when she predicted each
particular sleep would end.

Physicians and scientists alike were un-

able to account lor her peculiar condition or
.remedy it, though many attempts were
made. She was first prostrated with a bowel
trouble which baffled the skill of the doctors
and until last week she was rigid in bed.
Her emaciation steadily progressed until she
resembled a skeleton on which parchment
had been stretched more than any-
thing else. Her left side oppeared to
be paralyzed and her right arm could
hardly be moved while the power ot
articulation was nearlv lost The change
occurred about two weeks ago when she was,
as other people, dividing her time between
sleep and wakefulness. Her three sisters,
who have been turns watching at the

greatly pleased and Mrs. Alt- -
house brightened up. She was able to ab-

sorb more liquid nourishment than usual
and her condition greatly improved.

Her periods of wakefulness began gradu-
ally to increase and now she sleeps only
four hours ont of 48. Judging by her prev-
ious symptoms this may go on till flhe stays
awake all the .time. Her physical recov-
ery has so far progressed that she can
sit up for three hours a day and can con-

verse in low, feeble tones. She is also be-

ginning to recover the use .ot her limbs.
"Last week, the third anniversary of the at-

tempted poisoning) of Mrs. Althouse by
strangers, was marked by the reappearance
of the spots produced all over her body by
the poison.

NEARLY A DISASTER.

Explosion on a Faaaenger Steamer In the
Middle of Long Island Sound.

SPICIAl.TEtBOBAJ(TO TH DISrATCU.1

New Yobk, June 29. The 100 or more
passengers on'the Providence line steam-

boat, .Connecticut, which left Providence
for Hew York at 8:15 P. M. Saturday even- -'

ing( were awakened by an explosiou,st 1:30

o'clock this morning, when the boat was in
the middle i of Long Island Sound. The
boat was shaken violently by the shock and
the machinery stopped instantly. The
startled passengers thought the boiler had
burst and they rushed half dressed from
their state rooms into the main cabin.
There was a good deal of excitement for a
few minutes, but no panic, and then it was
learned that the cylinder head of the engine
had blown out No one bad been hurt, but
the boat was completely disabled.

Signals for assistance were made and half
an hour'latcrthe steamboat Providence, the
second boar of the .Call .Elver Line, came
up. As the sea was as smooth as a mill
pond and the moon shone brightly, it was
decided to run the Providence close along-
side and let the passengers step from one
boat to the other. This was accomplished
without accident

THE SITUATION UNCHANGED.

The Etrlke of the Freight Handlers at Boat
St. Iionla Likely to be Protracted.

St. Louis, June 29. The situation in
the freight Handlers' strike in East St Louis
remains practically unchanged. The strik-
ers held a meeting to-d- and decided not
to accept the terms offered by the railroads,
and are determined to stay out until the
roads come to terms. The latter have a few
green hands at work, but very little is be-
ing done in the freight houses, as the new
men know little or nothing ot the work re-

quired of them. It is stated also that should
the road accede to the strikers' demand, the
transfer drivers and other members of the
American Jtreaerauon oi iaDor who are
immediately concerned in the freight
handlers' movement will join the strikers

Another rumor current is that
should the threatened move on the part of
the transfer drivers prove true the roads
will accede to the demands made by the
freight handlers. The superintendents are
to hold a meeting morning, at
which a decision will likely be reached.

LABOR LEADERS AT WAR.

A Nnmber of Organizations Withdraw From
the Central Labor Union.

rSFSCIAX. THJEQBAM TO TUB DISPATCILI

NewXobk, Jnne 29. The Central Labor
Union was in session three hours this after
noon at Clarendon Hall. There was a long
and acrimonious discussion over certain
unions which had joined the Central Labor
Eederation. At its close the Federation
of Bookkeepers and Shipping Clerks, the
Journeymen Bakers' National Union ifo. 1.
tbe International Confectioners and Bakers'
Union No. 7, the custom varnishers, the
barbers, ale and porter brewers, cigarmakers
union No. 90, the united German pie bakers
and the Progressive labor club withdrew
from the Central Labor Union. Alfred
Ashley was elected corresponding secretary
in place of Ernest Bohn, who went over to
the Eederation.

The paper-hange- rs are preparing to wage
war on the boss painters and decorators.
Their grievance is the custom of g

contracts two and even three times, with a
profit for every contractor, which comes out
ot the men.

AN OIL TANK DESTROYED.

Lightning FlajaSnd Havoo WlthjBnckeyo
Pipe Line Property.

rsrsciAi. telegeam to the disfatcs.1
FiNDLAY, June 29. Lightning this after-

noon struck a tank of crude oil, just west of
this city, belonging to the Buckeye Pipe
Line Company, and completely destroyed
the tank and-oil- . The loss amounts to about
$12,000 on the oil and about (4,000 on the
tank, making a total loss of $16,000.

The same company lost a loading rack
and two .wooden tauss ot oil at Prariie
depot this evening in the same way, adding
several thousand dollars to their loss.

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

People Awakeaed From Their Slnmbor br
Ihe Enrth'a Convulsions.

Santa Rosa, Cal., June 29. Three
distinct shocks of earthquake were felt here
this morning at 5 o'clock. They were
quite severe. People were awakened from
their slumber. The vibrations were from
north to south.

Buaala Proridea Sllrer Coinage.
Sx. PuTKBSBUBO, June 29. New laws

have been promulgated, providing for the
coinage of 6,900, 000 roubles worth, of.. silver
tosens ana a tax ot au copecks on gngaiv I

vr. - - ifiT:-- .

A NEW MAN WANTED.

Some of the Democratic Delegates

Prefer a Dark Horse.

GATHEKMG OF THE TAITHFDL.

Scranton Proud of Being Chosen 83 the
Convention Site.

PATTISON AND WALLACE COXFIDEKT

The Friends of BotijCiitInne to Mats Very EnthnsJ.
uUe Claims.

Headquarters of the leading candidates
for the Democratic nomination for Governor
are already open at Scranton, Everybody
is claiming everything in sight Even the
dark horses believe they are a factor in the
fight

-
tSr&CUX. TELEOBA TO THE DISPATCIT.l

8cbanton, June 29. Scranton, despite
Its being Sunday night, is alive. Her peo-

ple, who are, no doubt, pleased because of
its being the first State Convention winch
has been held here, are vieing with each
other in their efforts to bid welcome to visit-

ing strangers. The political organization
of both parties have open doors, and nothing
is being left undone to make the stranger
feel at home.

As yet but very few ol the delegates have
arrived, but the several candidates have
opened their headquarters, which are being
looked after by their friends. William E.
Wallace, son of the is in charge
e't the Wallace rooms at the Wyoming,
where, assisted by friend's, he endeavors to
keep his lines solid. Harrity
and Chairman of the Philadelphia City
Committee Charles P. Donnelly, are in
charge of the Pattison headquarters at the .

'Westminster House.
IHE DAEK HOUSES.

J. G. Marshall Wright, brother of Bobert
E. Wright candidate for Governor, is look-
ing after his candidate's interests, and is
keening ODen honse at the Wyoming. Can
didates Elliott Black and Hensel have not J

.yet got their headquarters opened, put
they are expected here as is

Pattison and Wallace.
One noticeable feature at the head

quarters of the leading candidates in the
race is the confident feeling expressed by
both sides regarding the outcome of the
convention. The Pattison forces unhesi-
tatingly declare that their candidate will be
nominated on the second ballot, while the.
Wallace forces, with an air of commence,
say that Pattison cannot come within CO

votes of winning the nomination.
" A new feature of the contest for the nomi-

nation brought to light this afternoon is the
belief among a number of those already on
the ground that neither Wallace nor Patti
son will secure the nomination, and that a
new mn will nave to oe nominated in order
to have the party present an undivided
front at the fall elections. It is announced
that Bobert E. Wright, of Allentown, Till
have at least 30 votes on the first t "ot,
which, with 20 for Hensel and 12 for "K".rti-m- er

E. Elliott, is regarded as a sufficiently
strong enough force to prevent the nomina-
tion of either oi the two leading candfdates.

pattison litebatuee.
B. F. Bryant, of Philadelphia, came up

on the noon train y, bringine with htHft'jhe. ground that Republicans had voted for
severanarge bundles literature, "badges 1 him. Shadle, however, is not frightened
and other campaign material, which is to
be used for the purpose of furthering Patti-son- 's

chances for the nomination. The Wal-
lace leaders, when asked regarding their in-
tention to use campaign material of the
same character, declare that the main reason
why they will not bother with that system
of campaigning is because they already have
their fight won.

The Wright people, who are in favor of
the nomination of a new man, are sending
out letters to the elected delegates. The
circular is signed by Marcus C. L. Kline,
William H. Sowden, W. K. Rube, Hugh
E. Crilly, A. G. Dewalt, J. S. Dillihger,
Ernst Nakel and J. S. Daros, and reads as
follows:
"The delegation from Lehigh county to "tho
Democratic State Convention is instructed to
vote and work lor the nomination of RobertEmmet Wright, of Allentown, for Governor.
In furtherance of that instruction we ask you tohelp us and him lor the following reasons:
First, the present outlook seems to be thatthere will be bitter contention between the
friends of the two most prominent candidates;
second, we deem it wise tnat a new man,

AIXlED TO NEITHEB FACTION,
'should be chosen; third, our candidate's integ-
rity, high business qualifications and political
sagacity are so well known as to require no
further comment: fourth, he lives in the
stronghold of the Democracy, which for many
years has not been honored with a nominee;
fifth, position as president of tbe leading
banking institution in tbe Lehigh Valley his
wjue reuuiauuu uu a lawyer ana ais eloquence,
erit and fighting qualities will make him a can-
didate ol'whom we may well be proud and
whom you need not be ashamed to support

Chairman Kisner, who will resign from
his position by the 10th of July, has
formulated schemes for 'the betterment of
the party organization throughout the State,
which, had not the necessities of private
business forced him to resign, would
have, been put into practical operation
by him. As it is, Chairman Kisner, in
the arranging of the details of
the State Convention, will put his new
method into operation. The State has been
divided into nine districts, with a division
chairman who is in control of the organiza-
tion within his district, and delegates to the
convention will first have to report to the
District Chairman before reporting to the
oiaie inairman.

DELEGATES IN DIVISIONS.
The divisions, as arranged by Chairman

Kisner, are as follows: First, the counties
of Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Frank-li- n,

Juniata, Lebanon, Mifflin, Perry and
York, and the delegates from those counties
win report to a. j.--

.

Meyers, First Division
Chairman. The delegates from the Second
Division, comprising the counties of Hunt-
ingdon, Fnlton, Bedford, Somerset, Cambria
and Blair, will report to E. F. Kerr.

Those of the Third Division, from the
counties of Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver,
Butler, Fayette, Greene, Indiana, Jeffer-
son, Washington and Westmoreland, will
report to William J. Brennen, of Alle-
gheny. The delegates from the Fourth Divis-
ion, comprising the counties of Cameron,
Crawford, Erie, Lawrence, Mercer, McKean,
Venango and Warren will report to Division
Chairman John G. McConaehy. The Filth
'division delegates, representing the counties
of Center, Clearfield, Clarion, Elk and For-
rest, will report to Congressman James
Kerr, of Clearfield. The delegates from
Clinton, Lycoming, Potter, Tioga, 8nyder
and Union counties, representing the Sixth
division, will report to P. F. Hyatt, of Lew-isbur- g.

The Seventh division delegates, represent-
ing Bradford, Columbia, Lackawanna,
Luzerne, Montour.Northumberland. Schuvl-kil- l,

"Sullivan, Snsquehanna, Wayne and
Wyoming counties, will report to Eckley
B.'Coxe. Those from Carbon, Berks, Lan-
caster, Monro, Northampton, pike and
Lehigh counties will report to J. Marshall
Wrieht, ot Lehigh. The delegates from
the Ninth division, comprising the counties
of Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery
and Philadelphia, will report to Charles H.
Krumbhaar, of Philadelphia.

Berka Connlj Delegates Divided.
Reading, June 30. A caucus of dele-

gates from this county to the Democratic
State Convention .wasVheld. here Yesterday.

JYheait eras ended, thb Wallace and Pattlk
?fsk'",.&-- ' . l '.. ti. rfsru .- - yti

soh'factlons each claimed ten of the fifteen
delegates. Considerable feellngwas mani-
fested on both sides.

of

his

NO ORGANIZED EFFORT

AMONQ THE REPUBLICANS OPPOSED TO
DELAMATER.

V W. FMlllpa, the Oil Producer, Gives His
Views TJpon the Situation The Kickers
Will Toto Jor FatlUon II He Is Nomi-

nated.
rSFZCIAZ. TZXXQBAX TO TBS PIsrATCO.1

Hew Castle, June 29. Thomas W.
Phillips, the great oil king, was visited at
his beautiful home in this city last night
Ha had just arrived from Hew York, and
was at first adverse to talking of the nomina-
tion of Senator D,elamater. He finally said:
"IVhave been a Republican, but the nomina-bfJJelamat- er

places me in an extremely
.delicate position. I was opposed to the
nomination, and now think the Republican
pirtymade a great mistake. The nomma-tfo- u

of Delemater was of the machitfe, by
the machine, and for the machine. It re-

mains to be seen what the people will do
about it The Republican voters mayor
may not ratify the nomination. His nomi-
nation is very unsatisfactory to a great
many Republicans .in the oil country, and
should Pattison be the
nominee of the Democrats at Scranton, he
will get many Republican votes that would
have been cast with the other party had
any of the other candidates been nominated.

Bo far as I know at the present time there
is no organized movement among the dis-
satisfied Republicans, and I cannot say
whether there will be such a move or not
I know that the nomination is very distaste-
ful to many prominent Republicans in all
parts of the State, and, as I have said be-
fore, is not confined to those who supported
the prior indendent Republican movement"

PATTIB0H AHD SLOAK.

A Score of Indlann Democfata Off to Shout
for That Ticket.

C6FSCXAI, TILEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Indiana, Pa., June 29. A score of In-
diana Democrats left here this morning for
Soranton,headedbyState Senator Sloan, who
is seeking the nomination for Lieutenant
Governor. The Senator is one of the most
popular men in this part of the State. He
served four years in the army with great
distinction, and in his various candidacies
has always been stronger than his party.
Senator Sloan is popular with the grangers,
and the survivors of the old Pennsylvania
Reserves have always been bis most ardent
supporters, irrespective of party.

Supreme Court Justiee Clark expresses
ihe opinion that Pattison and Sloan would
trove a winning ticket though he has a
warm regard for Wallace, whom he thinks
Ssoneo'the shrewdest politicians in the
State.

GOmG TO PIECES.

Tbo Dauphin Delegates Are No "Longer

Solid for Mr. Wallace.
Haebisbtjbg, June 29. S. P. Shadle, of

Ellzabethville, having announced his in-

tention of supporting Pattison for Gover-
nor, the Wallace people here are in a state
of mind bordering on collapse. They were
counting on six delegates from Dauphin as
solid for the Clearfield man and Shadle's
break has come as an unexpected and un-
pleasant surprise'.

To-da- y it was learned that Shadle's seat
in tne convention will now be disputed on

and is onlv the more firm in his determina--
tion to vote for Pattison.

A PARROT ARRESTED.

Tbe Bird and Its Owner Charged With
Disturbing the Peace.

rSFSClAL TELIGBAM TO THE PISFATCR.

. Kansas Citt, June 29. Louis Finkel-stei- n,

a barber, and his poll parrot, were ar-

rested to-d- on a warrant sworn out by Pat
Dwyer, a reporter for the Evening Star,
under instructions from Colonel W. J.
Nelson, editor and proprietor of that paper.
The police and all others aware of the facts
in the case treat the matter as a huge
joke, but Colonel Nelson seems very
much in earnest. Fiukelstein's bar-
ber shop is opposite the Star office,
and the parrot's cage hangs in
front. Of late the bird seems to have se-

lected Colonel Nelson as a special object of
derision, and for the past few days has been
advising the Colonel to "get his hair cut"
and to "soak his head" whenever in hailing
distance.

To be thus addressed whenever he entered
or left his office had annoyed the Colonel,
and he to-d- had Finkelstein arrested for
maintaining a nuisance. The officer mak-
ing the arrest took the bird and its owner
before Police Justice Wheeler this
afternoon and the case was continued
until Monday. The bird electrified those
present in court by screeching "Johnnv, get
your gun" when it first made its appearance
and during its entire stay it kept up a run-
ning fire of exclamations, few of which are
heard in polite society. Members of the
Star local and editorial force have been sub-
poenaed to prove the parrot a nuisance.

' A BAKER'S DEADLY BLOW

Falls on nn Innocent Box Whose Head In
tpllt Open.

rSFBCIAI. TELEQKAM TO THE DISPATOaT.1

New Yobk, June 29. Baker Jacob
Roeser, who gave young William Rohan
his deathblow with a rolling pin in front of
Roeser's bakery at 552 Ninth avenue, late
on Saturday night, mistook the boy, it ap-
pears, for another with whom he had
an altercation a short time before.
A little after 10 o'clock two boys who live
in the neighborhood began to annoy Roeser,
who ordered them to stop, but instead they
directed more abuse upon him. Roeser
drove the boys off, but they returned a fevr
minutes later. The boys had run off and
Roeser had gone back into the shop.

Just as Rohan, a lad of 18, who had left
his home a few minutes before, was passing
some one yelled to the baker that one of
those boys had come back. Roeser rushed
out of his shop, wild with passion, and
made for Rohan with a rolling pin. He
struck him on the top of the head, and the
the boy sank to the ground with a fractured
skull, and died in less than an hour.

A mLLIONATHE PUBLISHER

And Woll-Kno- Bnalneaa Man of Ft. Worth,
Tex., Dlca In Chicago.

Ft. Worth, Tex., June 29. Walter A.
Huffman, the President of the Democrat
Publishing Company, and chief owner of
the Ft Worth Gazette, died this morning in
Chicago. He leaves an estate which is esti-

mated to amount to $1,000,000. He was well
known in New York and Boston business
circles, and was regarded as one of the most
progressive and public-spirite- d men in
Texas. of

A KENTUCKY COLLEGE BURNED.

C.Lightning Deatroja the Building Bad Shock
Throe Lady Stndenja.

OAn.ErrsBirEO, Ky., June29. Atcrrific
storm passed over this section of the country
late this afternoon, lightning and fire doing
considerable damage. It set fire to the East
Kentucky Normal College, and it was of
totally destroyed with all its contents. Loss,
?14,000 to 516,0000; insurance, ?1,000.

Three young ladies were shocked by the
lightning and one pattern, Mis. Cilia, May,
fy-- l j..-v-v- u.

TWO BLOODY DEEDS

Disturb Sabbath Quiet in McKeesport

and Korth Sewickley.

A YTO MAN FATALLY SHOT.

The Besnlt of a Quarrel Among Boarders
at a Speak-Eas- v.

HIS ASSAILABT KOT IET CAUGHT.

A Sow Between Itallins Terminated by the Harder
of Joe Cottley.

Frank Ralston was probably fatally shot
by Patrick Byerly at McKeesport yester-
day. The trouble occurred at a speak-eas- y.

In Sewickley an Italian row ended in the
murder of a man named Cottley.

rSPECIAL TELEGBAX TO TUB DISPATCH.1

McKeespokt, June 29. This afternoon,
about 12:30, Frank Ralston was probably
fatally shot at the boarding house of Mrs.
Fay, at the foot of Center street, by Patrick
Byerly, a of Mrs. Fay, and a fel-

low boarder at the house. Ralston was
wounded in the stomach and right shoul-

der.
The weapon used was a revol-

ver, and the attending physicians believe
the wound is fatal. After committing the
deed Byerly left the house, ran down the
river shore a few hundred yards, and rowed
to the opposite shore of the MonongaEela,
from which he made good his escape. The
police were close after him, but on reaohing
the river could obtain no skiff, and were un-

able to continue the pursuit until Byerly
was lost in the woods.

THE ASSAILANT FLEES.

' Officers are still in pursuit and as tele-
grams have been sent to various points it is
thought Impossible for him to escape. The
house, besides being used for hotel purposes,
is a speak-eas- and a row occurred there last
evening, in which Ralston and Byerly had
some warm words, but did not come to
blows. The trouble was renewed to-d-ay at
the dinner table and half a dozen ot the
boarders took part in the fray. Byerly and
Ralston came together and Ralston seemed
to be getting the best of the contest when
Byerly drew a revolver from his pocket and
fired before he could be prevented.

Ralston is 25 years old, and has been em-

ployed at the Monongahela Furnace Com-

pany. Byerly assists his relative, Mis. Fay,
in conducting the boarding house, and has
not been marked for any particular amia
bility. Mrs. Fay's husband is now in jail
for beating his wife, and Byerly has been
conducting the speak-eas- y, seven kegs of
beer having been found in the
when the police searched the house.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FUGiriYB.
Brlerly is 5 feet 5 inches tall, wears a

dark soft hat and coat and striped panta-
loons. He is about 30 years of age and has a
very smooth voice. A number of men board
atthe house, and among them are several
who were at the table at the time of the
shooting. Three of the men stated to the
chiof.that Brlerly did the shooting. One of
them said: "Ralston and several others
had been drunk since 8 A.M., and were
very disorderly in the honse; so much so
that Mrs. Fay ordered Ralston and his
room-mat- e, Archie Black, to leave, and
Ralston had his trunk packed. While the
party was eating the two men came down-
stairs drunk. Ralston staggered against
the table and said he could lick anybody in
the place.

"Brierly told him to get out, when Ralston
threw a catsup bottle at him, and the shoot-
ing followed. They were at the time on op-
posite sides of the table. Ralston fell where
he stood, and Brierly left the place at once.
As he reached the pavement he put his re-

volver in his pocket and struck toward the
river."

Later advices state that Ralston cannot
possibly live through the night.

KILLED IN A QATJBBE1.

This evening at North Sewickley there
was another tragedy. During a dispute
between two Italians, James Burnett
stabbed Joe Cottley in the left side of
the abdomen, killing him almost in-

stantly. The men were employed on the
North Sewickley and Ellwood Railroad
and had been Imbibing too freely of hard
elder. The murderer tried to make his es-

cape but was caught shortly after, and word
wss telephoned to the authorities at
Beaver Falls to take him to the lockup.
, Hugh Ritson, J. W. Irwin, W( C. Speak-ma- n

and others rendered valuable aid in
apprehending him.

BEER AFTER SERVICES

Tbe Cause of a Dispute Between the Pastor
and Cbolr.

rsrSCTAZ. TELIOBAJC TO THS DISFATCTt.1
New Ioeic, June 29. At the services

to-d- in the First German Presbyterian
Church, a choir composed of Sunday scbool
teachers took the place of the Neander
choir. A representative of the pastor said:
"We did not expect the old choir, nor
do we want it We can well do without
it" At a meeting of the members of the
Neander choir, held at Deacon August
Tiernann's house, the trouble between the
pastor and the choir was discussed, and his
statement that the choir was in the habit of
collecting money on Sundays in the choir
loft of the church, and going with it to a
place in Even street, where a keg of beer
would be purchased And drank, 'was denied.

"The whole trouble," Deacon Tiernann
said, "arises from Pastor Hebr's jealousy.
He would like to be as well liked as the old
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Neander. He says
that Mr. Dietrich shook his fist in his face.
Mr. Dietrich denies this, and we believe
him. We love the Church, and as it is the
only German Presbyterian Church In this
part of the city, we shall, in order to save it
before all the members leave, tro to the
Presbytery with our complaint. We drink
beer, but not imtemperatelv. and not from
money collected in the choir loft."

AN INDIAN INSPECTION.

Chiefs of tho Bloqnl Trlbo Yliltlng tbe Car-Ha- le

Farm and School.
rSFECIAI, TELIOBJLM TO TUB niSPATOB.1

Carlisle, Pa., June 29. A delegation
chiefs of the MoquV tribe of Indians, resi-

dents of Arizona, arrived here this evening,
under charge of United States Indian Agent

E. Vandevier. This is the first visit of
any of this tribe to the East and it is the
desire of the Government to induce them to
send their children to the training school at
this place to be educated. They are jery su-
perstitious, and expressed great astonish-
ment at the number of whites and our mode

traveling. j
They came direct from Washington, where

they visited the various departments. They
will inspect the different industrial J depart-
ments of the school asivell as
the farms connected therewith, , I

DEATH AND SUFFERING

CAUSED BY THE UNUSUAL HEAT IN MANY

DIFFERENT CITIES.

Fatalities and Prostrations Reported From
Chicago, St. Iionla, Clnelnaatl and Else-
whereCool Air Somewhat Dimlnlabea
tbe Danger. ,

St. Louis, June 29. The hot weather
which has prevailed in this city for a week
past was checked somewhat this afternoon
by a heavy shower, which cooled of the a

Biosphere to a considerable extent, but there
is still a great deal of suffering, as Imme-

diately after the rain the clouds disappeared
and the sun sent the thermometer away up
near tbe 100 mark again. Yesterday's list
of prostrations numbered 31, eight resulting
fatally.

Up until II o'oloek ht 11 prostra-
tions were reported, two of them fatally.

SUCCUMBED TO THE HEAT.

Eight Fatal Cases of Ciunatrokes and Many
Peraona Prostrated.

Chicago, June 29. A cool breeze begin-
ning late this afternoon ended the heated
term in this city, at least temporarily. The
breeze didn't put in an appearance, how-

ever, until the excessive heat had made a
record of eight fatal cases of prostration in
the city since daylight.

A large number of other persons suc-
cumbed, but un to evening no other deaths
were apprehended. The preceding 21 hours
marked the culmination of an almost un-
precedented period of warmth. According
to one authority there were 18 deaths from
sunstroke and 117 other cases of heat pros-
tration, fully one dozen of which are pro-
nounced critical.

Four more deaths were reisorted up to
midnight All four occurred early in the
day in remote parts of the city.

ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENNESS,

And Found to be DtIbb Prom the Effects of
tbe Bent.

1SFECIAL TXXZQBAX'TO TH3 DIBrATCIT.l

Bublinoton, IA., June 29. W. H.
Collings, stage manager of Rice's "Evan-
geline" company, was overcome by the heat
here this afternoon. He was seen stagger-
ing about by tvo policemen, who arrested
him and hurried him to tne police station.
It was then discovered that he was dying
from sunstroke, acd in spite of every effort
he passed away lat3 ht without regain-
ing consciousness.

His home is in New1 York, where he has
.a wife and-- two little girls. He was well
known and highly respected In dramatic
circles. His company showed here last
night All the members were deeply
affected at his death.

A CATHOLIC PRIEST DIES.

Overcome by the Ilent While Leaving tbe
Bailroad Train.

LOUISYTX.I.E, June 29. Father Anselm
Meier, of St Munrad's Academy, near
Evansville, Ind., died here to-d- from the
effects of the hest

He came to Louisville Friday to spend
the summer and was overcome as he lelt the
train. There have been many other cases
of prostration.

A Terrible Death Rate.
Cincinnati, June 29. Eighteen cases

of death from heat prostration were reported
here y.

"MILLIONS OF "MATCHES'

Destroyed la a Sunday Fire In One of the
Diamond Factories.

SPECIAL TXLEOBjUf TO THE D1SPATCH.1

Beeoen Point, N. J., June 29. For
more than three hours this forenoon the
Bayonne fire department and the fire de-

partment of the Standard Oil Company's
establishment at Constable Hook fought a
fire in the Diamond Match Company's
factory at the Hook. Several of the com-
panies reached the fire after runs of from two
to four miles. Heavy clouds of gray .smoke
and sulphurous flames had enveloped the
factory by the time they arrived. It was a
two-sto- brick structure 40 by 60 feet
The firemen prevented the blaze from
spreading to the adjacent buildings, and
with the assistance of the brict flooring
confined it to the second story, which they
flooded.

The firemen hurled tray after tray of blaz-
ing matches into the water with their bare
hands. The inside of the second story was
burned out Enough matches to supply
New York and vicinity for a month were
destroyed. The loss is about $15,000. The
Diamond Match Company only recently
purchased the place from Thomas O. White
&Co.

STRUCK AT A CROSSING.

Colorado Tourists Attempt to Cross a Track
With Fatal Beaulta.

Colorado Spbings, June 29. Aycar-riag- e

containing a party of four ladles, a
young man and tbe driver, while attempt-
ing to cross the Midland track at TJte Pass

y, was struck by the Midland excursion
train. The carriage was utterly demolished
and Mrs. Cosgrove, of Chicago, was instantly
killed.

Mrs. Wolf, of Newark, N. J., received
injuries front which she died in two hours.
Mrs. Gill, ot Chicago, had both legs broken
and Mrs. Wilson, of the same city, was
severely bruised. The driver and the
young "man escaped. The ladies belonged
to the Travelers' Protective Association
party who are now making a tour of the
State.

AN ALLIANCE WITH FRANCE

Urged br Rnaalan Papers as an Ofiaet to the
Anglo-Germ- aa Deal.

St. Petebbbubq, June 29. Some Rus-
sian papers urge the formation of a treaty
of alliance with France as a counterpoise
to the alleged defensive alliance between
England and Qermany. Utner papers
prefer the present tacit alliance between
Russia and France. The latter sentiment
prevails in official circles.

The Czar and family have gone on their
annual trip to the Finnish Archipelago.

WANTED IN OREGON.

An Alleged 'Embezzler Captnred by the
Police of Newbnrg.

Newbubo, N. Y., June 29. Edward M.
Doyle, aged 30, was arrested here ht

bv Detective Joseph Day, of the Portland.
Ore., police force, and members.of the New-bur-g

iorce.
He is wanted in Portland, being charged

with embezzlement and grand larceny in the
amount of $5,000.

THREW HIMSELF BEFORE A TRAIN.

An Aged Man Seeka Death Under Ihe Loco-motiv- e's

Wheela.
Butte, Mont., June 29. Jame Drew,

aged about CO years, committed suicide to-

day by placing himself in front of an ap-

proaching train. The engineer could not
see him on account of the curve.

Drew was struck by the pilot and his
skull was crushed. He died an hour after
front the injuries.

More Deaths From Cholera.
Madbid, June 29. A few cases of chol-

era continue to be reported la Valencia.
To-da-y. there were three new cases and three
deaths in Gaidia,

DONTWANTTOMDVE.

The tv vley Tenants at the
Pors;jted Over the

vv Proposed

RAID ON k
vsfe,

""".a".A-ROOKERIES.
o va.

They Are Loth lo & tho Homes

They Have Built and -

OCCUPIED FOE SO MANY IEAES.

Even if Eecompensed for the Improvements ,
They Havo Made,

MANX WOULD BE 0SABLE TO GO FAB

First ward tenants of the Schenley estate)
are alarmed over the interview wili Mrs.
Schenley, in which that lady talks of tear-
ing .down the houses they have built to
erect on their sites more valuable buildings.
They protest against being made to move
unless they are recompensed, and many re-

fuse to leave the ward atalL Chief Bigelow
hints ot another surprise from Mrs. Schen-
ley.

The publication yesterday of the cabled
interview with Mrs. Schenley, by In
staff correspondent of The Dispatch,
in regard to the Schenley property at the
Point, caused considerable surprise among
the residents of the First ward, who are ten-
ants of the estate. Mrs. Schenley told the
correspondent who journeyed to see her that
she would pull down tbe old rookeries at
the Point, and in their stead would erect
large warehouses for business purposes.
Her statements back up what her son hinted
at while in this city, some months ago, but
Mrs. Schenley could not have reckoned that
she would have trouble getting the residents
out of what she terms the "old rookeries."

The interview with Mrs. Schenley was the
topic of conversation in nearly every house-
hold in what is known as "the Point'
strictly speaking. In the afternoon a Drs
patch reporter visited the First ward to
ascertain the views of tbe residents. Every
one met was talking of it, and any number
of opinions advanced as to whether Mrs.
Schenley will evict them or not after April
lnext

GETTING QUITE NEBTOUS.

Down on Water street, below Penn ave-
nue, where the second stories of the houses'
bend over, kiss and shake hands with tha
sidewalks, the residents were gradually being
worked into a state of nervousness over tha
prospect of losing their homes. In tho
row reside Messrs. Welsh, Stir, Flaherty,
Sullivan and Walters. Mr. Stlx has re-

sided in his present place of abode for mors
than G0 years, and the idea of losing the old
homestead is not a comforting one. Tha
people interviewed said they had been Hy
ing there all their lives, and as they owned
the dwellings, they would not vacate with- -

out being properly recompensed for the ex-

pense they had gone to in putting the build-
ings on the ground. If any attempt was
made to evict them, they said, the results of
this practice in Ireland would not be a
marker to what would take place In Pitts-bur- e,

as soon as it is tried.
Alderman P. J. Donahoe, of the First

ward, lives on Penn avenue, within tha
Schenley lines, and wa3 encountered talk-
ing to a number of residents who had sought
his counsel. When the matter was broached
by the reporter, and the latter asked what
would be done if Mrs. Schenley ordered tho
tenants out, tbe Alderman said :

THEBE WTLIi BE TBOUBLE.

"If any attempt is made to evict the peo-
ple I honestly believe there will be trouble.
I do not know what Mrs. Schenley intends
to do about recompensing the people, but
unless some provision of that kind is made
I fear many unpleasant things will happen.
The old people down here will cry about it,
and with heavy hearts go out to seek a
shelter where they can find it With the
younrer people it will be different They
will fight the matter and resist every effort
to get them out of the houses.

"There are about 50 old men here who
are tenants of the estate and they are
scarcely able to draw their less after them.
I could also name about 25 widows in tha
ward who have nothing but the little houses
thev live in. The dwellings are worth from
?500 to $800 apiece, and while the sum is
small, it is a fortune to the people owning
them. The little houses are the result of
years of careful saving, and it would be
inhuman to turn the people out becausa
Mrs. Schenley wants the ground to put up
ouildings tnat would yield a larger revenue.

"Mrs. Schenley has altogether about 250
tenants at the Point and the houses they
own could be easily bought for $125,000,
If she wants the people to get out, I think .

she will see the justice of paying the tenants
what their houses are worth, and to get at
the valuation I would suggest that apprais-
ers be appointed for that purpose. I would
favor tbe scheme of having Mrs. Schenley
select a man, tue tenants another, and the
two select a third. They shonld take each
house in turn, and it would not take then,
long to go over the entire list

UVED THESE TOO XiONO.

"Instead of treating the people as squat-
ters, Mrs. Schenley could afford to "pay
them the price fixed by tbe board, and allow
the tenants to move wherever they chose.
Some of them have lived at the Point so
Ions that they could not reside in any other
part of the city and will die in the First
ward. I would favoran organized movement
to resist any attempt to evict the people."

Bev. Father Sheedy. pastor of St Marv'g
of Mercy Church, said: "The people living
on Mrs. Schenley s ground have paid for
their lota twice and three times over in tha
way ot ground rent She could do nothing
with the houses, but tbey are above aU
value to the people living in them. Tha
tenants have made the improvements, and
with every improvement there came an in
crease in the ground rent The people also
pay the taxes and water rent and Mrs.
Schenley pays nothing. The majority of
the buildings are neat and comfortable and
have been erected out of the hard-earne- d

savings of poor washerwomen. It is.
cruel to put them out without com-
pensating them, and as the homes are all
they possess some of the old people who
have no money will be left destitute, and
may have to go to the poorhouse. If tha
English Government passes a law compell-
ing landlords to compensate the Irish peas-
antry, when the letter's homes are takea
from them, Mrs. Schenley should be com-
pelled to do the same. I hope she will take
into considerationHhe claims ot the tenants
who have 'been faithful and punctual la
tneir payments lor tne last so years or
more.

"WOU1VD GO "WITH HIS PEOPLE.
"Mrs. Schenley says the city demands

that the nrooertr.be Improved. Well, it
she is willing to donate a site for new homesn ..
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